What documents are accepted to complete an I-9?

Follow the link below to see acceptable documents for an I-9.

Click here to view acceptable documents for an I-9

What is the part-time supplemental compensation request form for?

Click here to go to the supplemental compensation instructions/form

Where can you refer a student to find the Last Semester Option (LSO) Exception Form?

A senior is allowed to apply for a Last Semester Option exception for one Semester to take less than 6 credits for a citizen and 12 credits for an international student required for graduation.

Click here to go to the Last Semester Option Exception Form

Note: Please fill out the form completely. You will need to complete your portion and then have your supervisor and advisor fill out their portion of the form. Turn in the form to the Student Employment office at 2024 WSC.

What is a Medical Appeal Form?

A medical appeal would allow a student employee to work with fewer than the required credits for approved medical reasons. To be considered for a medical appeal, the student must fill out a 3-part Medical Appeal Form and turn in the form to the Student Employment office at 2024 WSC.

Click here to view Medical Appeal Form

Where can I find the Student Employment Application Form?

Click here to go to the Student Employment Application Form